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Abstract
We present the fifth edition of the TimeTree of Life resource (TToL5), a product of the timetree of life project that
aims to synthesize published molecular timetrees and make evolutionary knowledge easily accessible to all. Using the
TToL5 web portal, users can retrieve published studies and divergence times between species, the timeline of a spe
cies’ evolution beginning with the origin of life, and the timetree for a given evolutionary group at the desired taxo
nomic rank. TToL5 contains divergence time information on 137,306 species, 41% more than the previous edition.
The TToL5 web interface is now Americans with Disabilities Act-compliant and mobile-friendly, a result of compre
hensive source code refactoring. TToL5 also offers programmatic access to species divergence times and timelines
through an application programming interface, which is accessible at timetree.temple.edu/api. TToL5 is publicly
available at timetree.org.
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Introduction

Expanded Timetree of Life
In TToL5, the number of species has increased to 137,306, 41%
more than the fourth edition released five years ago (Kumar
et al. 2017). The addition of >40,000 species has been
achieved through semi-manual curation of many recently
published timetrees by the project staff. The increase in spe
cies representation has resulted in a 26–43% larger represen
tation of major taxonomic groups (fig. 3). For example, more
than 8,000 additional genera are now included, and the num
ber of families has increased by >1,600.
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Brief Communication

The TimeTree of Life (TToL) resource has been delivering
scientific knowledge about species divergence times in
ferred from the analysis of molecular sequences (Hedges
et al. 2006; Kumar and Hedges 2011; Kumar et al. 2017).
It has assisted many in discovering species divergence
times, exploring timetrees, and utilizing them in their re
search, which is evident from hundreds of annual citations.
TToL is also becoming a useful resource for calibrating re
laxed molecular clocks in newly studied clades that lack a
fossil record (Mello 2018; Mena et al. 2020; Pan and Lin
2020; Duan et al. 2021). Teachers and students also access
TToL in the classroom, as do researchers in nonphylogenetic fields and the members of the general public
interested in the evolutionary history of life (Babaian 2018;
Babaian and Kumar 2020). TToL was featured extensively
in the Emmy Award-winning documentary series Rise of
Animals hosted by Sir David Attenborough in 2013.
Annually, more than 250,000 queries are launched into
TToL. The three primary search functions are: “Get
Divergence Time,” “Get an Evolutionary Timeline,” and
“Build a Timetree.” In brief, the “Get Divergence Time”
function takes common (or scientific) names of two
taxa. It produces a summary time for their evolutionary di
vergence along with a list of times reported in individual
publications (fig. 1A). Divergence times are presented

along with earth history and their geological contexts
(Kumar et al. 2017). The “Get an Evolutionary Timeline”
function produces a series of divergence times between
the user-specified species (or taxon) and the origin of cel
lular life (fig. 1B).
The “Build a Timetree” function presents a timetree of
taxa of interest extracted from the global timetree con
necting species and publication-specific timetrees in the
TToL database. One may input a species list or simply
give a taxon name to see the clade-specific portion of
the global timetree. Options are available to restrict the
timetree produced to contain tips at a desired taxonomic
level, e.g., species, genus, or family (fig. 2).
Here, we describe advancements in data and technology
in the fifth edition of the TToL resource (TToL5).
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TToL5 contains divergence times and timetrees from
4,075 articles published since 1985. They have been synthe
sized into a global timetree of life following the procedure
outlined in Hedges et al. (2015) (see Materials and
Methods). The relationship between the number of stud
ies reporting divergence times for clades in TToL5 decays
exponentially, such that divergence times for very few
nodes have been estimated in more than a few studies
(fig. 4). In fact, only a small number of node dates are based
on more than 10 studies (fig. 4 inset).

Technical Advances in TToL5
The TToL5 release includes many technical improvements
as well. We have reprogrammed the web pages to become
more Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)-compliant.
This effort included rewording the text of download links
to make them clearer and more meaningful to screen read
ers. Internally, the web page source is now restructured to
be more appropriate for screen-reading software, making
the site navigation easier. For example, headings are added
to provide an organized hierarchy of information for users
that can be broken into a structure resembling a table of
contents. The website is now optimized for navigation
using only the keyboard. The white space has been opti
mized to allow the eyes to relax and digest the content.
Foreground and background color contrast have also
been increased. Images now provide more meaningful al
ternatives to text, and hyperlinks are underlined for intui
tive navigation. We have also updated web pages to work
2

effectively on mobile devices because researchers and stu
dents frequently access their favorite websites on smart
phones. These devices have limited screen space. The
mobile mode also kicks in when the page size on desktop
browsers is too small to accommodate all the information.
In addition, TToL5 now makes available a representation
al state transfer application programming interface (REST
API) for programmatic access to the resource (timetree.
temple.edu/api). In the REST API system, one can access in
formation via routes corresponding to some of the major
search modes described above. The pairwise API route
(/pairwise/) fetches divergence times of two taxa (e.g., spe
cies). For example, the human-mouse common ancestor is
searched by command/pairwise/9606/10090. 9606 and
10090 are NCBI taxonomy identifiers for the human and
mouse species. Users can call the “/taxon/human” and “/tax
on/Mus + musculus” commands to retrieve these identifiers.
One can encode spaces by using a + sign (as ‘/taxon/Mus +
musculus’ above) or %20. Note that sometimes a name
will resolve to multiple names, requiring the user to choose
the desired taxon.
By default, the “/pairwise” query returns a single-row
comma-seperated value (CSV)-formatted table of sum
mary information. One can request additional information
returned by appending a “/field” flag to the end of the
query string, where “field” can be “age’,” “ci,” or “study_
count.” The use of a “csv” flag will download a CSV format
ted table of divergence times from individual studies, and
the “summaryjson” flag will retrieve the summary data as a
JSON object.
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FIG. 1. Results produced by TToL5 web portal. (A) The divergence time of mice and humans produced by the “Get Divergence Time” search
function. The median time and its confidence interval are derived from the TToL5 database. Solar luminosity (furthest left, red), global CO2
levels (second from left, orange), O2 levels (thirds from left, yellow), and major earth impact events (circles) are also shown and may be toggled
by the user. (B) The evolutionary timeline of Homo sapiens from the origin of all cellular life is produced by the “Get an Evolutionary Timeline”
function. Each divergence starting from the root of the timetree of life to Hominidae, the youngest named divergence preceding Homo sapiens, is
aligned on the evolutionary timescale. Hollow circles indicate divergences without any names in the NCBI database.
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A generalization of the “/pairwise” function is the
“/mrca” route in which one can specify more than two
taxa and retrieve the time when their most recent com
mon ancestor (MRCA) existed. It is the crown time of
the clade containing the user-specified species in the glo
bal timetree. The command is/mrca/id/[NCBI ID list sepa
rated by a + ]/field. This query will return results like the
pairwise time, with all the same options noted for the
“/pairwise” search above.
Finally, the “/timeline” route fetches a list of divergence
times of nodes in TToL5 from the user-specified taxon to
the common ancestor of all cellular organisms. By default,

a CSV formatted table of times is shown. The search string
is “/timeline/[Taxon_ID].”

Conclusions
In summary, the fifth edition of the TimeTree resource pre
sents the largest timetree of life ever assembled from pub
lished molecular phylogenies. This expansion achieves 20–
43% increases in the coverage of major taxonomic groups.
TToL5 website is technically advanced, mobile-friendly,
ADA compliant, and equipped with an API for program
matic access to the data. We plan to preferentially curate
3
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FIG. 2. Timetrees produced by the “Build a Timetree” feature in TToL5 to present an overview of the global timetree. Timetrees of (A) Animal phyla,
(B) Animal classes, and (C) mammalian orders are shown. Tip labels are removed due to space constraints, and the timescale is shown in millions of years.
Blue dots on nodes can be clicked to view the NCBI name, taxonomic rank, median time, and confidence interval around the median. Polytomies reflect
phylogenetic uncertainties caused by conflicting resolutions of species relationships and divergence times among published studies included in TToL5. Users
can interact with the timetree display in numerous ways (Kumar et al. 2017) and download the resulting timetree in a Newick or graphic format. One can also
view individual timetrees and openly download individual published timetrees used in building the global timetree.
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published timetrees covering un- and under-represented
taxa in TToL5 with only one or a few studies (figs. 3 and 4).

Materials and Methods
Data Collection
Following the approach detailed in Hedges et al. (2015), we
identified records of species divergence times, typically in
the form of time-calibrated phylogenies (timetrees), by
searching and monitoring publication databases such as
Google Scholar and PubMed. When timetrees were not
distributed with the original publication in the supple
mentary information, we acquired them from various
sources, including databases such as DRYAD, personal re
positories maintained by the authors such as GitHub, or
via personal communication solicited directly by email
or through submissions on www.timetree.org.
The published timetrees were standardized and trans
formed into computable timetree objects (CTOs). We
used in-house software to match the tips of the input
timetrees to the NCBI taxonomy database, which fre
quently required corrections due to misspellings and the
use of abbreviations. In-house curating was also necessary
to ensure that all timescales were in millions of years. Our
curation efforts also ensured that descendant nodes were
younger than their ancestors in the individual timetrees
added to the database.

Building the Global Timetree
We used the hierarchical average linking (HAL) approach,
introduced in (Hedges et al. 2015), to build a super
4

timetree using CTOs. In HAL, tree topology from NCBI is
used as the seed phylogeny, and polytomies are first re
solved based on divergence times between pairs of clades;
see Hedges et al. (2015) for details. We advanced HAL in
some ways. First, when proposing a resolution for a multi
furcation, we now prioritize resolutions from timetrees in
which the two clades of interest are reciprocally monophy
letic. Thus, the divergence time estimates presented are
based only on timetrees in which the proposed resolution
is supported. Previously, topological uncertainty among
the timetrees used for divergence estimates would have
caused estimated divergence times biased towards the
past. Second, we now rearrange and test local tree parti
tions iteratively to achieve maximum concordance with
the constituent timetrees. This is an improvement over
previous partition rearrangements carried out once.
Consequently, we expect greater concordance of the super
timetree with the constituent timetrees. The resolution of
polytomies created many new clades, which were named
the same as the name of the NCBI taxon with the polyt
omy. An asterisk is appended to indicate that the nodes
derived their names from the NCBI names.

Curating the Global Timetree
We first examined the monophyly of genera in TToL5 and
found that members of the same genus sometimes oc
curred in multiple clades. We found these not due to sys
tematic error but rather to understudied clades needing
taxonomic revision or outdated terminology in the back
bone. Thus, while the positions of individual species often
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FIG. 3. Numbers of species, genera, families, classes, and phyla in TToL5. Orange pies show increased taxonomic representation in this edition
compared to the previous edition published in 2017 (blue pies). The grey pies correspond to the number of taxa missing from the global timetree
at the given taxonomic level. While the NCBI taxonomy database (Schoch et al. 2020) has over 1.3 million taxa, our count of 429,141 only in
cluded species whose names followed binomial nomenclature. This means that species whose whole names included abbreviations such as “sp.”
and were marked as environmental samples were excluded. Notably, the number of species with binomial nomenclature fluctuated considerably
in NCBI over the last few months (429,141–510,722). We note that 124,654 species names follow the binomial nomenclature in TToL5.
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matched the topology found in recent publications, mis
matches in the terminology led to the appearance of poly
phyletic genera. We also found that the inclusion of some
studies caused large time swings between the new and the
previous TToL editions. Typically, this occurred in cases
where the study’s primary objective was not systematic,
e.g. (Kim et al. 2013), which focused on the structural evo
lution of the chloroplast, constructed a data-poor fourtaxon timetree with dates discordant with the rest of
the literature. Similarly, Picciani et al. (2018) focused on
the evolution and morphology of cnidarian eyes rather
than timetree estimation. In all, we found 13 studies con
taining multiple node times that differed from those pre
sent in other studies by more than 5-fold. They were
excluded from global timetree calculations. Also, we found
several very large-scale phylogenies, e.g. (Tonini et al. 2016;
Rabosky et al. 2018), to consistently report times older or
younger than those reported in other studies. Phylogeny
time imputations and other factors could cause this, but
investigating it more thoroughly was outside this project’s
scope, so we retained these timetrees in our database.

Estimation of MRCA
In TToL5, we require reciprocal monophyly of two off
spring clades in individual studies. This means that when
a pair of taxa is given, their MRCA and its two relevant des
cendant clades are first determined, and then the study
times are extracted if these clades are reciprocally
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Data Availability
All standardized timetrees can be downloaded using the
TToL5 GUI for use in research and teaching (see time
tree.org for details on usage). Curated individual timetrees
from published articles can be downloaded from the TToL
GUI via the “studies” tab and other tabular displays. The
collection of all individual timetrees can be requested by
emailing info@timetree.org for use in individual research
and methods development.
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